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Abstract

The friction and wear behaviour of Kevlar �� sliding
against aluminium under large contact pressures at low
sliding velocities was examined� Medium scale tests
using yarns of ���� �laments around capstan discs of
radii �����mm were performed� these are compared
with large scale tests on 	 and 	� tonne rope termi�
nations� In both situations the number of cycles to
failure for a given severity regime is recorded� The
wear rate is found to be proportional to the normal
load for �ve orders of magnitude of load� The dimen�
sional coe
cient of wear in the Archard wear equation
is estimated from the given severities� and is found to
increase with increasing amplitude of slip�
Kevlar �� on aluminium friction is measured using

yarns on capstans� and compared with literature re�
sults for Kevlar �� on itself� A modi�ed version of
Howell�s equation is presented in terms of stresses�
�  a�� � to allow �nite element modelling of rope ter�
minations� For Kevlar ���on�aluminium this takes the
form �s  ���������� and �d  ����������� Kevlar ���
on�Kevlar �� friction is not so critical in the mechanics
of the terminations as it is greater �� ����� at high
pressures�� In a similar way� Kevlar ���on�Kevlar ��
abrasion is not assumed to be the critical factor in
the lifetimes of terminations� Kevlar ���on�aluminium
abrasion is� It is found here that the wear rate is di�
rectly proportional to the normal load so Kevlar ���
on�aluminium abrasion can be expressed in terms the
Archard wear equation� The dimensional wear coef�
�cient is found to depend stongly on the amplitude
of slip present� rising from ��� � ����mm��Nm��� at
���m to ���� ����mm��Nm��� at �mm peak to peak
displacement�
Keywords� Kevlar� Aramid� Friction� Wear� Ropes

�� Introduction

The purpose of these tests was to investigate the me�
chanics within a Kevlar �� termination as shown in
Fig� �� Ropes made from parallel aramid yarns have
been used for many years due to their light weight�
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good electrical properties and utilisation of the ma�
terial�s sti�ness� The standard termination for these
parallel�lay �Para�l� ropes is a �spike�and�barrel� de�
veloped by the rope manufacturer� The terminations
perform very well under static loading but fail due to
abrasion of the rope near the nose of the spike when
exposed to cyclic stresses�

barrel
silicone rubber compoundspike

nose seal

end of sheath fibre core back seal disc

Parafil rope

Figure �� Spike and barrel Para�l termination�

Spike�and�barrel terminations for parallel�lay ropes
are much more complex than they �rst appear� The
functioning of the termination is heavily in�uenced by
geometry� the material properties of both the termina�
tion and �bre� and the frictional properties� Any alter�
ation to one of these factors alters the behaviour of the
whole termination� Over their �� year history� Para�l
terminations have evolved into a sophisticated design
which works well most of the time� To improve on their
performance this study has looked inside the termina�
tions and exposed hitherto unknown mechanisms and
processes of slip and wear ����

No straightforward analysis is possible because the
simplifying assumptions mask the subtleties of the de�
sign� The use of a modi�ed Howell�s equation for
friction� �  a�� � is proposed here as a valid means
of modelling the friction between polymeric materials�
This re�expression in terms of stress� enables its use in
a �nite element analysis� Experiments on Kevlar ��
yarns over aluminium capstans were performed to de�
termine the stick and slip coe
cients of friction�

Kevlar ���on�aluminium abrasion tests were per�
formed and the Archard wear equation was applied
by devising the contact pressure� amplitude of slip and
thickness to be abraded� This equation is also applied
to literature data for 	 and 	� tonne Para�l termi�
nations under various cyclic regimes� These two very
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di�erent scales of tests show a very good agreement�

�� Friction of polymers

When either or both of the surfaces are polymers� the
contact is often predominantly elastic� Friction of poly�
mers can be attributed to two sources� deformation and
adhesion� The friction due to deformation arises from
energy dissipation in the bulk of the polymer as the
surfaces slide� The friction due to adhesion arises from
the asperities on the two surfaces sticking together�
a force is needed to break apart these junctions� In
most situations both deformation and adhesion will be
present�
Polymers deform viscoelastically� the deformation

depends not only on the normal load N but also on
the geometry and time of loading�

���� Friction due to deformation

Study of this component can be achieved by isolat�
ing with metal spheres rolling over lubricated polymer
surfaces to reduce interfacial adhesion� Alternatively
a slider can be dragged over a well lubricated surface�
The friction due to deformation can be calculated by
analysing the deformation that occurs within the poly�
mer per unit distance rolled� and calculating the energy
that will be dissipated as heat due to the material�s vis�
coelasticity� For the special case of a metal sphere of
radius R rolling under a normal load W � the frictional
force Fdef will be given by

Fdef  �����W ���R������� ������E���� ���

where � is the Poisson�s ratio for the polymer� E is the
Young�s modulus� and � is the fraction of the total en�
ergy dissipated� A good agreement is generally found
between eqn� ��� and experimental measurements ����

���� Friction due to adhesion

At low loads and moderately rough surfaces the true
area of contact is a small fraction of the apparent area�
and is proportional to the normal load� The coe
cient
of friction is therefore constant and independant of the
normal load�
At high loads or for very smooth surfaces� the in�

dividual asperities are merged into one large asperity�
For a single elastic asperity the area of contact� A� will
be proportional to the load� W � raised to the power
���� this exponent applied to both spherical and cylin�
drical asperities ���� The shear strength� � � of polymers
varies with the hydrostatic pressure� �� in the following
way�

�  �� � �� ���

where �� and � are constants for the polymer� But
�  W�A� F  �A and A �W ���� therefore ����

�  bW���� � � ���

where � and b are constants�
For very high pressures �typically greater than

�� MPa ���� the real contact area is equal to the ap�
parent contact area� Therefore eqn� ��� leads to�
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which tends to the value of � for very high pressures�

���� Summation of friction components

Kragelsky et al� ��� support the hypothesis that the
coe
cient of friction is the sum of two terms� molecular
and mechanical� i�e��

�  �molecular � �mechanical ���

Molecular interaction processes take place in the sur�
face ��lm� and a�ect the surface layers to a depth of
a few hundredths of a micron� Mechanical interaction
takes place in layers with a thickness of a few tenths of
a micron� As these processes occur at di�erent levels
they are largely uncorrelated and hence can be sepa�
rated�
This equation suggests a very complex relationship

between the normal load and the coe
cient of friction�
both components of � include a pressure term� as well
as extra terms for the hysteresis loss during sliding� the
surface roughness� and the strength of the molecular
bond� amongst others�

���� A modi�ed Howell�s equation

With �xed geometry and duration of loading� the area
of true contact is proportional to N� where N is the
normal load and �

� � � � �� For a truly elastic solid
�for example rubber�� �  �

� �	��
Howell and Mazur ��� performed some of the �rst

experiments to study the e�ect that the elastic be�
haviour of the asperity�to�asperity contact has on
the nature of sliding for polymeric materials� The
stress�strain curves of three hypothetical materials
are shown in Fig� �� The dashed lines repre�
sent the stress range in the contacting asperities�
The asperities of material �a� deform plastically� so
Amontons� law applies� The asperity�to�asperity
contact in material �b� is elastic� so the true asperity�
on�asperity contact area will be of the form CN���

where C involves the modulus and dimensions of the
asperities� hence F  SCN��� �where S is the shear
breaking strength�� Increasing the normal stress would
cause plastic deformations as for material �a��
For material �c� the deformation of the

asperity contact starts with a linear elas�
tic region followed by a gradual yield� the
true asperity�on�asperity contact area is thus
likely to lie between the bounds of materials
�a� �plastic A � N� and �b� �elastic A � N�����
Therefore a possible equation for the friction could be
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Figure �� Stress�strain curves for various hypothetical
aperity models�

the empirical one� F  KN�� where �
� � � � �� Most

synthetic polymers used in ropes correspond most
closely to material �c� where the actual mechanism of
asperity deformation is indeterminate�
The relationship F  KN� �ts Howell and Mazur�s

test results very well� some of their results are shown
in Table ��

Material K �
cellulose acetate ��	� ���	
viscose rayon ���� ����
drawn nylon ���� ����

undrawn nylon ���� ����

Table �� Coe
cients and indices of friction� F  KN��
for various polymers� ���

Howell�s equation for friction can be re�written as
F  �KN����N � where �KN���� is the �equivalent
coe
cient of friction�� For use in the �nite element
analysis it was decided that expressing this relation�
ship in terms of stresses would make modelling possi�
ble� Therefore� it is proposed here that Howell�s equa�
tion can be re�expressed by an alternative empirical
relationship� �  a�� � where � is the frictional stress�
� is the contact pressure� and a and � are frictional
constants�
Due to the viscoelastic properties of polymers� when

a polymer is in contact with another surface for a pe�
riod of time� the asperities start to creep under the
normal load� This increases the actual area of contact�
thereby increasing the frictional limit� This creep ex�
plains why contact involving polymers typically has a
greater di�erence between static and dynamic coe
�
cients of friction� than for metal�to�metal contact�

������ E�ect of spin �nish on friction

Spin �nish is a surface coating� added to the �bres dur�
ing manufacture� for the purpose of gluing together the

�bres during the processing of the yarn ���� This pre�
vents them being snagged by the guides and thus being
broken or drawn out of the yarn� The �nish also evens
out� and so improves� the running properties and fric�
tion coe
cients� as well as removing any electrostatic
charge� these keep the draw�o� conditions as even as
possible�
Yarn sizes are also used� these coat the yarn with a

protective �lm to reduce the abrasion damage during
processing and service�
By selecting the right �nish� the abrasion resistance

of the yarn can be increased ���� ��� ��� ���� The yarns
used in the tests referred to in this chapter are from
spools used to make Para�l ropes and so carry the
�nishes present in actual rope�

�� Kevlar�on�aluminium friction

���� Measurement of yarn�on�capstan

friction

The simplest method of measuring the friction between
a yarn and a solid is by the capstan method� Here the
yarn is pulled over a cylinder of radius R through an
angle � and the end tensions measured �Figs� � and ���
Amontons� law leads to �see for example ������

To  Ti e
� � �	�

which is often referred to as the capstan equation and
is independent of R� Ti� the incoming tension� is the
tension in the yarn entering the contact zone� between
the weights and the capstan� To� the outgoing tension�
is the tension in the yarn leaving the capstan� between
the capstan and the tensometer� � is the coe
cient of
friction�

d θ 2

θd

dR θ

R dσ ta=R dtτ β θθ

R dtσ θ

capstan

R

T+dTT

Figure �� Forces acting on a segment of yarn running
over a capstan�
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incoming yarn tensioned

by free weights

yarn pulled

outgoing yarn pulled by tensometer

pullies

Figure �� Apparatus used to measure yarn on solid
friction�

Howell�s ��� equation �F  KN�� leads to�

T ���
o  T ���

i � �����K �R��� ���

Thus the radius of the capstan now comes into the
equation ��	�� If a modi�ed Howell�s equation �  a��

is used then an alternative equation can be derived�
�Note� � is a dimensionless index� but a has dimen�

sions of �FL���
	���


� Therefore care must be taken if
the units of � are changed� as this will change the value
of a��
Consider a small element of yarn subtending an an�

gle d� around a capstan� as shown in Fig� �� The radius
is R� the contact width is t� the contact pressure is ��
and the frictional stress is �  a�� � A resolution of
forces along the yarn gives�

a��tRd�  dT ���

Resolving perpendicular to the contact surface gives�

�T
d�

�
 �tRd� ���

Eliminating � from these two equations gives�

at���R���d� 
�

T �
dT ����

This can be integrated between �  � to �� and T  Ti
to To� yielding�

T ���
o  T ���

i � ����� a t��� R��� � ����

This equation is then �tted to experimental values of
To and Ti to give the coe
cients a and � that are used
in the �nite element analysis�
The contact width was taken to be ���mm� both for

this analysis� and for the abrasion analysis in Section ��
This is consistent with observations of the yarns on the
various sized capstans�

���� Apparatus�

The basic apparatus consists of an aluminium capstan
over which a Kevlar yarn is pulled� as shown in Fig� ��
The tension in the yarn leaving the contact zone� �the
outgoing tension� To�� is measured by means of the
Howden tensometer to which the yarn is tied� The
tension in the yarn entering the contact zone� �the in�
coming tension� Ti�� is derived from the free weights
applied plus an allowance for the friction in the two
pulleys� This allowance is calculated by pulling loaded
yarns over two pulleys with no capstan present� For
a given incoming tension the tensometer is moved up�
wards� stretching the yarn between it and the capstan
until the force in the yarn is su
cient to overcome
friction and the yarn slips� The use of short lengths
of yarn �less than ���mm connecting the tensometer
to the capstan�� ensures that little energy is stored� so
when slipping occurs it is continuous� and not a series
of stick�slip jumps�
For the test shown in Fig� � the yarn was stopped to

allow it to stick� then re�pulled to see if the new force
to initiate sliding was the same as the initial one� It
could be argued that subsequent forces would di�er as
the distribution in tension� and hence contact pressure�
around the capstan varies slightly between the two�
This variation may arise if the incoming tension has
not initially worked its way around the capstan� but it
can be seen from Fig� � that all the static peaks have
similar magnitudes�

gradient due to flexibility
of yarn between capstan

and tensometer

drop due to capstan
moving slightly under

increased load.

4 kg 6 kg 8 kg 10 kgTi=2 kg

Displacement of the tensometer head.
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Figure �� Plot of the outgoing tension for Kevlar ��
pulled over a ��mm aluminium capstan at ����mm�s�

It is possible to cycle the tensometer in both direc�
tions� such that it measures incoming and outgoing
tensions� however this practice excessively reuses one
portion of yarn more than the rest� This leads to fairly
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rapid abrasion with a �ne powder building up on the
capstan which a�ects the measurements taken� So the
yarn is pulled in one direction only which results in a
continuous intake of clean yarn�
At the start of a test the apparatus is set up with

the lowest free weight in place and the tensometer head
is raised until slipping takes place� More free weights
are added� and the procedure repeated until the yarn
snaps� usually at the knot attaching it to the tensome�
ter� Then the test is repeated with a new yarn� ensur�
ing that the earmarked contacting portion is not han�
dled� Between tests the contact area is cleaned with
acetone to remove any Kevlar powder that has built
up� After many tests it was seen that the aluminium
surface had become polished from abrasion� Six tests
were each performed on capstans of radii� ��� ��� ���
��� ��� 	�� �� and ��mm� each test giving between
� and 	 readings depending on how many loads were
applied� ��	 readings were taken in total�

���� Experimental equiv�

alent coe�cient of

friction	 ��

Many of the experimental points correspond to low
contact stresses� which are not of interest in this anal�
ysis� To remove their e�ect� it is necessary to quantify
the contact stresses� A simple analysis for this will suf�
�ce� as this is only an indication of the contact stress�
eqn� ���� takes into account the variation in contact
stress along the length of the contact zone for each
and every test�
A mean contact stress� �� was obtained by assuming

a uniform contact pressure around the contacting half
of the capstan� Resolving forces on the yarn around
the capstan� in a direction parallel to the incoming
and outgoing yarns� gives�

�  �To � Ti���Rt ����

as shown in Fig� 	� To get a mean frictional stress� � �
it was assumed that the frictional stress was constant�
so looking at the whole contact area gives�

�  �To � Ti��	Rt ����

If one were to assume that Amontons� law applies� then
an application of eqn� �	� to the ��	 readings of To
and Ti gives Fig� �� the contact stress being calculated
using eqn� ����� It can be seen that the greater the
contact stress the lower the coe
cient of friction� this
nulli�es the assumptions made in deriving this graph�
so Amontons� law is not a good model for Kevlar�on�
aluminium friction� It is also noted that the coe
cient
of friction between Kevlar �� and aluminium is lower
than that between Kevlar �� and itself� which tends to
���� at high pressures ���� This supports the hypothesis
that any slip occuring within a Para�l termination does
so between the rope and the spike or barrel� rather than

within the rope� Therefore the Kevlar �� on aluminium
abrasion will be the dominating factor in the lifetime
of a termination�

T o
T i T o T i

T o T it -=τRπ T o T i2R +t σ =

τ σ

2R2R

π

Figure 	� Estimation of average contact and frictional
stresses on a capstan�
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Figure �� E�ective Amontons� coe
cient of friction� ��
for Kevlar ���on�aluminium assuming � is constant�

Figure � shows a plot of � versus �� The data points
are in pairs� a circle corresponds to a static measure�
ment� and the cross below it corresponds to the accom�
panying dynamic measurement� It can be seen that the
points do not lie on a straight line � at greater contact
pressures the e�ective coe
cient of friction reduces�

���� Experimental coe�cients of fric�

tion	 a and ��

A best �t equation of the form given in eqn�� ��� to all
the measured data points ���	 static and ��	 dynamic�
leads to the following two equations�

�s  ���������� ����

�d  ���������� ����
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Figure �� Visualisation of the average frictional stress
versus average contact stress�

However if an equation of the form given in eqn� ����
is �tted only to the points most relevant to a Para�l
termination� which here is taken to be all those greater
than 	N�mm� ��� static and �� dynamic�� then the
following re�ned equations are obtained �where � and
� are in kN�mm���

�s  ���������� ��	�

�d  ���������� ����

These equations are plotted in Fig� �� the solid line be�
ing the static friction and the dashed line the dynamic�
Because the static and dynamic indices are the same�
these equations give a static friction greater than the
dynamic one for all contact stresses� Note� the axes
show mean contact and frictional stresses as a means
of visualising the experimental data� the stresses con�
tinuously vary along the length of the contact zone� a
fact which is included in this analysis�

������ Expressing � in terms of a and ��

Equations ��	� and ���� can be re�expressed to give
equivalent coe
cients of friction� �� as follows�

static �s  as�
�s��  ����������� ����

dynamic �d  ad�
�d��  ����������� ����

These curves are plotted in Fig� � for the range of stress
encountered in the �nite element analysis�

�� Yarn�on�yarn friction for

Kevlar ���

There is no published data in the literature for the
yarn�on�yarn friction for Kevlar ��� nor for the shear
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Figure �� Equivalent Amontons� coe
cients of friction
��  ���� for Kevlar ���on�aluminium�

yield stress� However� because there is minimal yarn�
on�yarn slip within a Para�l termination� this param�
eter is not critical� This is unlike the yarn�on�solid
friction� which is a major factor in the functioning of
the terminations�
For use in the �nite element analysis� a coe
cient of

friction of ���� was assumed for the Kevlar�on�Kevlar
friction� The rope is modelled as three separate layers�
to allow for any relative slip� it is seen in that the shear
stress in these layers remains below ��N�mm�� a value
which is believed to be used in the design of Para�l
terminations ���� No slip between these rope layers is
indicated in the analysis� so this value is a reasonable
assumption� If a lower value of � was to be used� then
slipping would occur before the shear stress could rise
to this limiting value� if a higher value was set� then
the analysis would be una�ected�

�� Abrasion of polymeric �bres�

Abrasive wear is said to happen when there is a pro�
gressive loss of material from the softer surface when
two surfaces are rubbed back and forth� In a �clean�
environment this is most often caused by the hard pro�
tuberances of one surface gouging grooves in the softer
surface as they are reciprocated under normal load�
ing� The swarf is initially pushed to one side but after
many cycles it is removed altogether� If grit is present
then this process is speeded up� but Para�l termina�
tions are usually sealed to prevent water penetration�
so no grit will be able to get in� Subsurface wear can
also accrue from fatigue crack growth in the deformed
contact region� In polymers� strong adhesion occurs
at the points of contact of the asperities� when sliding
occurs� fragments are torn from the softer surface and

	



are left deposited on the harder one ����� These two
classes of wear mechanism� involving subsurface and
surface deformation respectively� are termed cohesive
and interfacial wear�

	� Archard wear equation

Either by looking at the contact between asperities� or
by looking at the wear caused by many abrasive parti�
cles it is possible to form the Archard wear equation�

Q 
KW

H
����

This relates the volume worn per unit sliding distance�
Q� to the normal load� W � and the hardness of the
softer surface� H � K is the dimensionless wear co�
e
cient� However the dimensional wear coe
cient
k  K�H is often more useful in engineering because
of the di
culty in de�ning the plastic hardness H of
elastomeric materials� k has the units mm��Nm���

and represents the volume of material removed by wear
per unit distance slid per unit normal load�
The shear yield strength of Kevlar �� is

�	�N�mm� ��	�� Taking the uniaxial yield stress
of the aluminium alloy used for the termination
to be 	��N�mm�� then its shear yield strength is
���N�mm� ����� Therefore the Kevlar �bres are the
softer material and will su�er most of the abrasion�
Thermal failure can be avoided �and hence lifetimes

improved dramatically� if adequate cooling is provided
either by a fan or by water� For Kevlar ��� Du Pont ����
��� have recorded only small reductions in the tensile
strength up to ���oC of about ��� followed by large
reductions above this� Kevlar �� is similar�
Even at the very high stresses� ������ and frequen�

cies� ����Hz� to which Crawford and McTernan ����
subjected a ��� tonne Para�l F �Kevlar ��� rope� the
temperature did not rise above ���oC due to Kevlar�s
low hysteresis and the absence of lay geometry� Ther�
mocouples were inserted into the rope core at the front
face of the termination� Thermal failure would not be
expected to occur at this temperature� and the ropes
failed by mechanical abrasion� They reported only
split �bres� which would be expected in a fretting fail�
ure at low amplitudes of motion�


� Kevlar �� on aluminium

abrasion

A comprehensive study of abrasion of Kevlar �� yarn
on aluminium has been undertaken� There are many
variables that may a�ect the lifetime of a yarn rub�
bing on a solid� the amplitude of the cycle� the contact
pressure� the maximum load and hence the amount of
yarn to be abraded� the surface �nishes of the materi�
als including the �size� that is applied to the yarn� the

temperature� the presence of debris and the presence
of water� For this analysis it was assumed that only
the amplitude� the contact pressure and the thickness
to be abraded� are signi�cant variables�
Actual rope yarns were used� with no alteration

made to their surface coatings� the materials were kept
as clean and dry as possible� and all tests were per�
formed at room temperature �although the tempera�
ture in a rope under cyclic loading may rise to ���oC��
For this analysis it is assumed that the rate of wear

is uniform throughout a test� This is a reasonable
assumption to make as the Kevlar debris is removed
from the aluminium surface by the rubbing of both the
yarns in these tests and the yarns in the rope termina�
tions� thus ensuring fresh material is always in contact�
Also� the Kevlar away from the contact zone moves as
one and does not abrade against itself� so whilst it is
away from the aluminium surface it is una�ected by
the number of cycles accrued�


��� Apparatus

Figure �� shows a schematic view of one station on the
abrasion tester that was built to perform lifetime tests
on � stations simultaneously� Unfortunately� it was
soon found that when the �rst station failed the others
would rapidly follow due to the shock loading from a
��kg mass being released from the system� All the
abrasion tests were therefore performed on one station
running alone�

θ
2

Rθ

θ
2

σ R θ t θ

T+dT

R

pulley

disc

T

R θ tτ

weights

to motor

Figure ��� Schematic of apparatus used to determine
yarn�on�solid abrasion�

A yarn was passed over a disc of the desired radius�
to make the desired contact angle� For small angles of
contact the exact value is not relevant in determining
the contact pressure� however the contact zone should

�



be long enough such that a portion of yarn is subjected
to the entire regime� If a piece of yarn passed outside
the contact zone at both ends of the cycle then no
part of the yarn would be fully abraded� The contact
length must also be short enough that the tension in
the yarn does not rise too much� due to friction� to
a�ect the contact pressure� A contact angle of ��o was
used throughout�

Considering a small element of yarn passing over
the disc and resolving normal to the surface� �R�t 
��T����� or �  R�Tt� R is the radius of curvature� T
is the yarn tension� � is the contact stress� and t is the
width of the contact zone� which was taken to be �mm
here�

The yarn was guided over the disc by means of
pulleys such that it was free to move along its axis
only� One end was driven by a motor via an eccen�
tric axle� which gave rise to a sinusoidal oscillation�
The movement was constrained with bearings to trans�
late this rotation into a linear motion� The other end
was loaded by a free weight� To stop the free weight
spinning and hence removing all the twist present in
the yarn� it was loosely tied to a cut�o� switch with
a piece of thick wire� The weight would rotate round
by a quarter of a turn until the wire exerted enough
torque to prevent the yarn untwisting further� the wire
was set such that it provided no axial load into the
system� When the yarn eventually broke� this piece
of wire would pull a block out of a cut�o� switch thus
stopping both the motor and the counter� The counter
was driven by a reed switch and a magnet attached to
the shaft of the motor�

A marker was attached to the yarn just above the
weight� and the upper and lower limits of this marker
noted by lining up the cross hairs of a travelling mi�
croscope� the position was read from the vernier scale
on the side of the microscope� These readings were
repeated six times and a mean taken to give the am�
plitude of each cycle�

All the abrasion tests were performed using
Kevlar �� yarn from a bobbin used to make Para�l
ropes provided by Linear Composites Ltd� Therefore
the number of �bres present� the amount of twist and
the size applied to the yarns are all representative of
those within a Para�l termination� When assembling
the apparatus care was taken to ensure that the num�
ber of twists in the yarn remained constant �there are
about �� twists per metre�� The aluminium discs were
prepared by sawing a template out of Dural� then turn�
ing this in a lathe�

The actual surface of an aluminium 	� tonne
Para�l G spike has small shallow grooves running
around it every ����mm� It was not practical to ma�
chine these on the discs used here� as they are a by�
product of the turning process in manufacturing the
spike� Experiments were done with score marks run�
ning perpendicular to the direction of slip� but it was
not possible to create the smooth score marks that are

found on the spike� and so the lifetimes were exceed�
ingly short�

The discs here were smoothed as much as possible
for the �rst test� and after several abrasion tests were
performed it could be seen that the already smooth
surface was polished even more by the abrasion from
the Kevlar� A �ne yellow dust was present around the
contact zone from the debris�

The yarn is clamped at both ends between alu�
minium plates that are screwed together� this is a very
e
cient method of restraining the ends� as this re�
straint remains e�ective regardless of the number of
�bres that have broken� It was found to be impracti�
cal to glue the ends as it was very di
cult to achieve
a uniform coating on all the �bres whilst maintaining
their geometry within the yarn� A speed of ���rpm
was chosen� this being the highest speed possible before
dynamic e�ects from the �exibility of the rig became
signi�cant� The change in tension due to the dynamic
loading on the free weight is negligible at this speed�

For the �xed amplitude experiments the peak to
peak amplitude was �xed at ��	�mm and the contact
pressure and thickness to be abraded were altered by
using discs of radii ����mm and ����mm� with loads of
����� ������ ����� and �����N� Other experiments were
done using peak to peak amplitudes of ����� ��	� and
����mm� These having very small maximum sliding
speeds of ����� ���� and ����mm�s � �	f�a������


��� Calculation of wear rate

For this analysis it is assumed that under a certain
severity� determined by the contact pressure and the
amplitude� the rate of wear of the Kevlar �� is con�
stant� This is not necessarily true� the rate may slow
down due to a build�up of debris which will act as a
lubricant and as a barrier� and conversely the rate may
speed up due to damage being accumulated above the
contact zone from inter��bre fretting�

The cross sectional area of the yarn is taken to be
����mm�� This area correlates with the breaking load
of ���N �taken from a mean of 	 tensile tests using
Amaniampong�s jaws ����� and the rope�s ultimate ten�
sile stress of ���	N�mm�� It is assumed that the yarn
deforms over the capstan into a rectangle �mm wide
and ����mm thick� which is consistent with observa�
tions for all the severities measured�

For the yarn experiments� the thickness that needs
to be abraded before failure occurs is related to the
maximum tension in the yarn� For a larger tension
less material needs to be abraded before the remaining
yarn reaches its breaking stress� The proportion of
yarn that has abraded at failure is ���
max����� where

max is the percentage ratio of the maximum load to
the breaking load� therefore the thickness that has been
abraded� �� is ������� ��� 
max������

The wear rate is calculated from this thickness as

�



follows�
volume abraded  r��t ����

normal load  T� ����

distance slid  �a�N ����

where r is the radius of the capstan� � is the angle of
contact zone subtended� t is the width of the contact
zone� T is the tension in the yarn� a� is the peak to peak
amplitude of cycling and N is the number of cycles to
failure� Therefore�

k 
volume abraded�distance slid

normal load


r�t

�a�NT
����


��� Lifetimes of terminations

Very little data has been published for the abrasion life�
times of Para�l ropes� Some data has been obtained
for tests performed at the National Engineering Lab�
oratory on Para�l G ropes� These include tests on
	 tonne ropes with cyclic ranges of ������ �������
������� ���	��� ������ ����� ������� ����� ����� and
���	�� ����� and 	� tonne ropes cycled between ������
������ ������ ������ ����� ����� �An x� load� refers
to x� of the nominal breaking load of the rope��
There is no overall scheme to this data� since dif�

ferent maximum and minimum load limits were used
throughout� The data for these 	 and 	� tonne Para�l
G ropes is plotted in Fig� ��� the y�axis is taken to be
the maximum load� �The ranges do not form smooth
zones because the minima are di�erent�� It is clear that
the 	� tonne ropes have a much shorter lifetime than
the 	 tonne ropes� This is due to the larger amplitude
of abrasion that is occurring within them�
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Figure ��� The lifetimes of 	 and 	� tonne Para�l G
ropes subjected to cyclic loading�

For the 	 tonne rope� the greatest lifetimes are
achieved by the regimes having a ��� cycle �
� to

��� �� to �� then �� to �� �where 
 is the percentage
ratio of load to maximum static strength��� next come
the regimes with ��� cycles �
�� to �� then �� to
	�� followed by ��� �
� to �� and �� to 	�� then
�nally the �� to ��� cycle� This indicates that it is
the amplitude of the cycle� both in terms of load and
therefore slip� that is more signi�cant than the maxi�
mum load� All the �� to ��� tests outlived all the ��
to ��� tests� due to their smaller amplitude� despite
having a greater maximum load� They also outlived
the � to ��� tests by an order of magnitude�


��� Calculation of wear rate

Using the results from a �nite element analysis ���� it
is possible to predict a maximum yarn�on�spike am�
plitude of movement and associated contact pressure
for each of these rope tests� The contact pressure is
determined maximum preload that has been applied�
It is not known what each maximum preload was for
the literature data� so for this analysis it is assumed
that the maximum load in the cycle is also the limit of
the preload� It is assumed that the contact stresses in
the termination are solely determined by the maximum
load applied� and are not size dependent� i�e� a 	 tonne
rope at ��� load will have the same contact pressure
between the rope and spike as a 	� tonne rope at ���
load� The contact pressure  preload relationship can
be linearised to give�

�  ����� 
max ����

where 
max is the maximum percentage load factor
applied �����maximum load�breaking load�� and � is
the contact pressure between the spike and rope� and
between the rope and barrel in N�mm��
To estimate the amplitude of slip it is found from

the �nite element analysis that there is a position on
the spike where no relative slip occurs� If it is assumed
that this is the case for 	 tonne ropes as well� and for
all the regimes� then the slip can be quickly estimated
by analysing the portion of rope between this location
and the nose of the spike� Figure �� shows a schematic
diagram of the forces that are present in the �bres at
the load cycle limits for a 	� tonne Para�l G rope�
From the �nite element analysis it is noted that the
rope remains static at �	�mm and rubs over the nose
at ���mm� so ��mm of rope is stretched�
At the salient non�moving location� the axial stress

in the rope is assumed to remain constant� At the nose
of the spike the load in the rope varies between 
max

and 
min� The friction is taken to be uniform along the
length of the slipping region� Therefore� the tension in
the �bres will vary linearly along their length� Hence
the load at the non�moving point will be the mean of

max and 
min� as seen in Fig� �� �assuming an equal
friction applies in both directions��
The extension in the �bres can be calculated by in�

tegrating the strain along the stretched portion� Due
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Figure ��� Schematic of the idealised load variation
within a termination�

to the assumed linearity� the mean load in the rope
can be used to calculate the extension� The max�
imum load case is equivalent to a uniform load of
��
max � 
min���� and the minimum to �
max �
�
min���� The di�erence between these gives the mag�
nitude� 
�� for an equivalent uniform cyclic loading of
�
max � 
min����

The longitudinal failure strain� �y� of Kevlar �� is
������ therefore the total cyclic strain ��� is�

�� 

�
���

�y 

max � 
min

�� ���
�y ��	�

Multiplying �o by the length of the stretched region�
��mm� gives the amplitude of slip� ao�

ao  ����  ����� �����
max � 
min� ����

For a ����� cycle in a 	� tonne rope this gives a dis�
placement of ����mm compared with the �nite element
result of ����mm�

It is assumed that the areas of di�erent sized ter�
minations are scaled linearly� such that the cross sec�
tional area of a rope of size� Q tonnes� will be related
to a 	� tonne rope by the factor Q�	�� Therefore the
lengths will be scaled by a factor of

p
Q�	��

Hence the amplitude of slip becomes�

ao  ����  ����� �����
max � 
min�
p
Q�	� ����

The compressed thickness of the rope at the nose of
a 	� tonne Para�l G rope is ���mm from the �nite
element analysis �which is an annulus of ���mm� at a
mean radius of �	mm�� The thickness to be abraded�
�� that needs to fail from each side of the rope� for the
yield stress to be reached in the remaining rope at the
maximum load� is given �for a rope of size Q tonnes�
by�

�  ����
���� 
max

���
�

�

�
�

r
Q

	�
����

It is assumed that an equal amount of wear takes place
between the rope and spike and the rope and barrel�
Therefore the wear rate is calculated by looking at the
contact between the rope and the spike only� The wear
rate is calculated from this thickness as follows�

volume abraded  l�	r� ����

normal load  �	rl� ����

distance slid  �a�N ����

where r is the radius of the spike � �	���
p
Q�	���

l is the length of contact zone� a� is the peak to peak
amplitude of cycling and N is the number of cycles to
failure� Therefore�

k 
volume abraded�distance slid

normal load


�

��a�N
����

�� Ratner�Lancaster correlation

The product of the ultimate tensile stress and elonga�
tion for the polymer� �u and �u� is roughly proportional
to the area under the stress�strain curve to the point of
tensile rupture� and so provides a measure of the work
done in producing tensile rupture� Despite the condi�
tions of measurement of these quantities varying from
the conditions under which abrasion takes place it is
found for many polymers that there is a good agree�
ment between ���u�u and k� �����
The transverse properties of Kevlar �� are

�u����N�mm� and �u����� ��	�� This leads to an
estimated k of ���� ����mm��Nm��� �����

�� Wear rate versus load

Figure �� shows the average wear rate for each test
against the normal load� There are three distinct
groups present� these are due to the vastly di�er�
ent normal loads present in the capstan� 	 tonne and
	� tonne rope experiments� The three groups lie on
a line whose gradient is similar to those found for

��



PTFE and Nylon 	 sliding against a mild steel counter�
face ����� these being represented by the dashed lines�

From this it can be seen that the wear rate increases
with normal reaction� Archard�s equation implies that
the wear rate should be directly proportional to the
normal load� i�e� a log�log graph should have a gradient
of unity� The gradient here is slightly less than this�
although it is considered close enough for the use of
Archard�s equation�
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Figure ��� E�ect of normal load on wear rate�

��� Dimensional wear coecient

versus amplitude

For metals the wear rates depend on the amplitude
of the sliding� At amplitudes less than ��m the two
surfaces are stuck and negligible wear takes place� Up
to ���m� microslip starts occuring with a rise in wear
rate� Between ���m and ����m� gross slip occurs and
there is a large rise in k� Beyond this level reciprocating
sliding is occuring and the value of k has generally
plateaued� For reference with Kevlar� steel on steel
wear is shown on Fig� ��� �����

The relationship between the dimensional wear co�
e
cient� k� of Kevlar �� on aluminium and the peak
to peak amplitude of reciprocal motion is shown in
Fig� ��� There is no plateau evident � there is a uni�
form rise in the dimensional wear coe
cient with am�
plitude� the values being typically one to two orders of
magnitude greater than steel�on�steel for the range of
displacements measured�

The Ratner�Lancaster prediction of ��� �

����mm��Nm��� lies in the middle of the values
of k observed�
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��� Creep rupture e�ects

At high stresses� creep�rupture may be a signi�cant
factor� Kenney et al� ���� have carried out a multitude
of tests on nylon �bres� yarns and small ropes� sub�
jecting them to a cyclic axial stress� They found that
their yarns and single �bres fail by a creep�rupture
mode �i�e� they creep to failure� which depends on the
total time that the loads are applied rather than the
number of cycles� They also showed that the behaviour
of other oriented �bres including polyester and aramid
�e�g� Kevlar� agrees with this cumulative time under
load model�
Lyons et al� �reported in ����� have shown that

there are two distinct regions in the strain  cycles�
to�failure curve� with extremely long lives occurring
for low strains� Kenney et al� cycled across these two
regions� thus masking this phenomenon�
Crawford and McTernan ���� performed low�load

cyclic tests at di�erent frequencies� thus subjecting the
ropes to di�erent times under load� They found no dis�
cernible di�erence in the lifetimes� Cyclic loading at
high stresses is not on the agenda for the current uses
of Para�l so creep�rupture has not been a part of this
study�

��� Conclusions

�� With the appropriate experiments it is possible to
gather the friction data that is required for a ��
nite element analysis of a Para�l termination� For
Kevlar ���on�aluminium this takes the form �s 
���������� and �d  ����������� Kevlar ���on�
Kevlar �� friction is not so critical in the mechan�
ics of the terminations as it is greater ������� at
high pressures��

��



�� In a similar way� Kevlar ���on�Kevlar �� abra�
sion is not assumed to be the critical factor in the
lifetimes of terminations� Kevlar ���on�aluminium
abrasion is� The wear rate is directly propor�
tional to the normal load therefore Kevlar ���on�
aluminium abrasion can be expressed in terms the
Archard wear equation�

�� The dimensional wear coe
cient depends stongly
on the amplitude of slip present rising from
��� � ����mm��Nm��� at ���m to ��� �
����mm��Nm��� at �mm peak to peak displace�
ment�

�� This work� which focussed on understanding be�
haviour� can therefore be extended to optimise the
design of Para�l terminations in terms of materials
and geometry for bigger and longer lasting ropes�
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